Captain’s Newsletter 22nd April 2022

Fellow members,
Another good week of reasonable weather has allowed us to get out and hit the
fairways here at the Castle. A dry spell with some intermittent showers with an
occasionally cold wind has not stopped us getting out to hone our swing and putting
styles. The forthcoming weather forecast looks positive, so fingers crossed. Here is
the latest news in and around Ranfurly Castle Golf Club.

Competitions
The annual Random Scramble took place on Saturday the 16th of April with 48
players taking part. It was nice to see the clubhouse busy and everyone had a good
fun game. Unfortunately, the Captain and his team were last as we tried to give
everyone the opportunity to win!

The results were as follows:
1. David Gordon, Phil Peacock, Kate Scott and Martin McGoldrick 54.05

2. Khalid Qayum, Dennis Taylor, Angus Gould and Sid Kennedy 56.15

Well done to everyone who contributed to a great morning of golf.

This week has seen the introduction of the Thursday Stableford. This is a
competition where all you do is book a tee slot and enter the sweep with the
usual opportunity for the twos! The competition is open all day.
Saturday sees the Gents Strokeplay and at present we have 87 entries. The tee
sheet is busy but there are times available at 1020/1030 and 1100 as I draw this
newsletter together and there are plenty of times available in the afternoon as
always. Tee times are always available here at the Castle!
This week the Ladies Coronation Foursomes saw some good scores in the first
round with the top two as follows:
Rosemary Ogilvie and Evelyn McDermid 42pts
Karen Binning and Pauline McEwan 40pts
The Ladies Marie Curie Stableford takes place on Saturday 23rd April with 9
entries at this time.
The knockout competitions are up and running and a gentle reminder that the
first-round ties are due for completion by 1st May. All second-round ties are to be
completed by 29th May.

Remember we are still operating preferred lies on the fairways and within
the bunkers until the 1st of May.
The Scottish Golf app club news section has been updated with a simple
troubleshooting guide regarding the app when it doesn’t work. Remember there is
still an iPad located on the first floor for score entries as well as in the pro shop.
Can I ask that when you are playing that you book yourself on and any guests
are also listed, and importantly, paid for! Remember to take your name off the
tee sheet if you are unable to fulfil your tee time, it takes a few seconds and frees
up a space for another player.

Also, after a Board discussion as we try to showcase our course it was agreed to
allow every member the opportunity to have 1 x 4 ball i.e., member and 3 x
guests free of green fee charges. This can be taken during the summer months
from Sunday to Friday. Please book through the Pro shop in advance so that this
can be monitored.

Catering and Hospitality

Friday 22nd sees another opportunity to come along for a Fish Friday and for £10
you get a hearty plate of fish, home made chips, mushy peas and home-made
tartare sauce. Leanna is taking bookings at the bar and over the phone.
This will be a regular evening across the golfing calendar. Look out for other
special evenings as we move into the season.
After a challenging few weeks our bar and catering are starting to get back to
some normality and I wish Leanna and her team well for the summer.

Course/Greens

After the scarifying last week there was little impact upon the greens, and they
were still in excellent condition after this application.
I would like to take this opportunity to ask that you continue to repair your pitch
marks or any other pitch marks you see on the greens and, most importantly,
replace your divots. I think the proof is there for all to see the positive impact
using mats has had on the fairways through the winter as we are now starting to
see the great surfaces coming through.
Look out for the divoting programme organised by Paul (Skip) Morrell in the next
few weeks to assist Craig and the greenkeeping team.

One last point of note is to ensure you keep your trolleys off the tees and off the
fringes of the greens.
We have advertised for new greenkeeping staff to join our team as Craig tries to
get a full complement operating throughout the busy summer months.
The divot bags will return very soon, so look out for these to take out onto the
course once we start to see some growth when filling and seeding divots
becomes very important.
I am sourcing a bell at present for the 15th fairway to replace the current one
which has fallen into a state of disrepair.
I would also like to point out that there are sponsorship options throughout the
course at tees and also the flags if anyone would like to advertise their business
or, indeed, know of anyone interested in the sponsorship options available.
Please see Stuart in the shop or Claire the General Manager for further details.
Our greens convenor is currently sourcing new signs for across the course. This
will take time to get right and to identify where we need to add signage such as
areas at the car park at the 17th where dog walkers park their car.

Social Events
As pointed out in a previous newsletter the fish night was a great success, and
we aim to try out some social events over the coming months. We have set a
date for the quiz night on Friday 27th of May and further details will come out in
the coming weeks.
Watch this space for something different!
Captains Night on the 11th of June will be a 2-course dinner with wine followed by
entertainment from Platinum Duo with tickets priced at £25 per person. Please
see Leanna or her team to secure your place.

Newton Shield Team

Sunday 24th April sees the start of the gents Newton Shield Team matches as we
try and go one better than last year's run to the final. Yet again we are in a tough
group, and we open our account at home against OCRGC. First tee time is 1pm
so if you want to pop along and support the boys then come and see some great
golf on show.
There is also an opening for shirt sponsors for the team kit. This is a great way to
get your logo seen in and around the area. If you wish to consider this great
opportunity, then see Team Manager Alan Gordon, Professional Stuart Smith or
indeed myself as Captain for details.

Juniors

The 3rd of April saw the first junior medal with the scoring as follows:
Ben Provan 107 Net 81
Jack Edmiston 104 Net 71
Ramsay McLeod 95 Net 73
Special mention to Luca Coffey with a 69 off the green tees.
Well done to everyone taking part.

It just remains for me to say happy golfing and if there is any content you would
like to see in the Newsletter then drop me a suggestion either in the suggestion
box in the ground floor lobby or via the Captains email address.

Stevie Scott
Captain 2022
Captain@RanfurlyCastleGolfClub.co.uk

